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2018 Calendar of Events

Nov. 3 Opening Reception, 7-10 PM
 Coconut Grove Art Festival Gallery
Nov. 11 General Meeting: 1:30 - 3:30 PM 
 Pinecrest Community Center
Nov. 15 Impressions in Watercolor
 Student Art Show at the JCC
Nov. 18 Watercolor class with Dottie Greene:  
 12:30 - 3:30 PM Pinecrest Com. Ctr. 
Nov. 26  Pick up from Gallery, 10 -11:30 AM

Dec. 9  General Meeting: 1:30 - 3:30 PM
 Our Holiday Party
 Pinecrest Community Center

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Pinecrest Community Center • 5855 SW 111 Street, Pinecrest FL 33156

Second Sunday of each month, September through May. 1:30 – 3:30 P.M. Public is welcome.

Welcome New Members! 
Maria Cotera,Victoria Gonzalez

Dorothea LaFrieda, Monique Lazard
Terry Long and Lamar Noriega

New MWS Signature Members! 
 Nicole Chin, Wendy Kornfield

      Katherine Leathers, Ann Snyder

In September, I wrote 
about what I believe 
makes a successful 
painting; elements 
of designs. Today I 
am adding to that 
message by talking 
about a second point 
that I believe makes a 
good painting. Every 
painting, whether 
intentional or not, is a 
communicating tool. 
A successful painting 
touches us emotionally 
and/or intellectually 
in some way. Good 
painters have a concise 
and simple message to convey. I find myself saying 
to my student what are you trying to communicate? 
What motivated you to paint this picture? What is your 
focus? Write it down and keep it in front of you and in 
your mind. For example; “it was a clear beautiful crisp 
day in autumn”. The colors, composition, value, etc. 
are all selected to convey that message. Every inch of 
that painting should be about that message and what 
conveys this feeling of freshness. Everything that does 
not go along with the message is eliminated. It is not a 
map or a photographic record of that moment or event. 
It is a painting. If you are clear the message from the 
beginning and you plan it out, it a guidepost brings 
everything together. 

– Marilyn Valiente

From the Co-President

Teresa Kirk to demo 
her painting style  
at November 11 
MWS meeting
The history and rhythms of life 
have always intrigued me and I 
look for this in everything around 

me. I love the layers with the beginning shining 
through to give that sparkle as well as the rhythms 
that chant, come closer take a look at my life.  My 
journey with art has been to portray those rhythms 
and layers that experiencing life gives us.

Mike Grecian will bring and sell his well 
priced art supplies from noon to 1:30 PM before 
our November 11th meeting. Mike contributes  
three bags of great art supplies for MWS raffle. 

   Layers of Consciousness #1
   by Marilyn Valiente
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Watercolor Classes
Watercolor Classes are offered by MWS mem-
bers in a relaxed and comfortable setting. These 
classes are taught by our most accomplished 
and awarded watercolor artists. We offer 
instruction for all levels on various techniques 
and subjects. Make sure you look at the news-
letter every month to see what the teacher will 
focus on. You never know how much more you 
can stretch as an artist, so join us on the third 
Sunday afternoon of the month at the Pinecrest 
Community Center from12:30-3:30!

If you’d like to take the class and plan to attend 
the monthly meeting, you may also pay at the 
meeting. Class fee: $25 for members/$35 for 
non-members. 

If you have not paid in advance, you can go on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month and pay a member 
of the board, who will be there to receive your 
payment. New members receive one free class 
when they join, which must be used in the first 
year of joining.  
miamiwatercolor.org/calendar/  

for up-to-date information. 
REGISTER ON-LINE. No watercolor class in 
December or May.  

Membership Information 
CURRENT MEMBERS:
Membership is due between January 1st 
and March 1st.  You must be up to date in 
order to enter a show.  

NEW MEMBERS:
You are entitled to one free Sunday class. 
Please check the calendar and newsletter for 
information. Sunday classes are held the third 
Sunday of the month.  

TEACHERS:
You have a discounted rate of $25 the first  
year of your membership. The rate will be  
$45 beginning the second year.  

SUPPLY LIST
Subject: A white item such as 
white flowers, white clothing, 
ceramics, still life, or a 
photograph taken by the artist 
that includes a white object 
among other things. 
Paper: 140 or 300 lb. Arches 
cold pressed Watercolor Block 
(not smaller than 12x14”)
Pencil: #2B
Any white palette with mixing 
space.
Eraser: Kneaded
Towels: White paper towels
Wide mouthed water container
Paints: Winsor Newton, Holbein 
brands, or whatever brand you 
have.

Dottie Greene, AWS, NWS teaches 
transparent watercolor workshop 11-18-18
Dottie Greene will instruct students as they take watercolor painting 
to a new level with the understanding of color and light. Using 
transparent watercolor as the medium and working with a limited 
palette, students will distinguish the behavioral differences of 
pigments and explore the nuances of color while painting white 
objects. Participants should come to class with supporting reference 
materials of white objects, a photograph taken by the student that 
includes some white objects, white still life, white flowers, clothing, 
or anything white. To save time, create your sketch 140 or 300 lb.
Arches Cold Pressed Watercolor paper or block before you come 
to the class. You may call Dottie with questions, 305-322-8695.

Transparent Basic Colors:  
Aureolin, Rose Madder 
Genuine, Cobalt Blue, Viridian, 
Alizarin Crimson, Winsor 
Greene, Winsor Blue, 
Occasional Use Colors: French 
Ultra marine Blue
Brushes: Sables are best, but 
expensive. Ox hair, Squirrel, 
Sabaline (round #6, #8, #12) 
or flat (1/4 inch, ½ inch, 1 
inch), or what you are using or 
comfortable with.
Drawing Board: Foam Core
Other Items: Old oil paint brush 
or Scrubber Brush 
for scrubbing, a sketchbook (for 
thumbnail and 
value sketches)
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33rd Impressions in
Watercolor Exhibition
needs your help!
Your help is needed for the opening 
of the 33rd annual student art show, 
“Impressions in Watercolor,” sponsored 
by the Miami Watercolor Society. Please, 
if you are available to work a shift serving 
food between 5:00 and 8:30, Thursday 
evening, November 15, at the Alper JCC 
located at 11155 SW 112 Ave, Miami, 
33176, please contact Jan de Jong at 
305.968.3096. Otherwise, you could help 
by bringing packaged cookies or finger 
foods to the November meeting; make a 
cash donation for food; or deliver food that 
evening to the JCC. Whatever you can do 
to participate will be greatly appreciated 
and will insure the success of the show. 
Hundreds of children, their parents, 
teachers, administrators and their guests 
are expected.  
Thank you for your consideration. 

Photos from last year:
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Spring Workshop ’19
Iain Stewart 
iainstew.fineartstudioonline.com

March 11 – 14, 2019 
Miami, Florida
From Sketchbook to Studio –  
Painting Light in Watercolor

Iain will demonstrate how to create a road map, that 
if followed, will greatly improve your painting. Iain’s 
purpose is to provide you with a repeatable process 
involving carefully planned steps that you can use 
for painting any subject. Iain allows as much time as 
possible for one on one instruction and critique. After 
all a workshop should focus on the student and not how 
well the instructor can paint. In the end it’s about you 
and your experience and whether it will help you to 
continue on your artistic journey.

March 11 – 14, 2019  • 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Miami, Florida  
Early Bird Prices through February 28, 2019:
MWS Members        $315            
Non-members        $375   (join MWS and save $15) 
Prices after Feb:    MWS Members   $345            
                                Non Members   $405

Iain Stewart’s sole focus 
will be bringing your 
creativity to light and 
aiding you in dispelling the 
myths of the difficulties of 
watercolor painting. Through 
demonstration, thoughtful 
critique, and lessons learned 
over a long painting career, 
Iain will help you understand 
how to prepare for and 
anticipate the challenges 
that painting in watercolor 
presents. By guiding you 
through his process, which 
relies on simplification of 
subject through exploratory 
sketching and value studies, 

Supply List will be on-line at
miamiwatercolor.org/happenings/workshops/

SIGN UP FOR THE SPRING WORKSHOP  
ON LINE!
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Paul Jackson Workshop was 
greatly enjoyed by 14 painters.

Members Who Teach
Ruth Biel 305-666-6289
Jaimie Cordero 786-303-5293
Dottie Greene  305-666-6311
Sandy Levy 305-978-6701
Sandra Walsh 305-508-4041
Jan DeJong 305-968-3096
Marilyn Johansen 954-943-5492
Donna Underwood 305-238-1289
Marilyn Valiente 305-323-5312
Lynda Wellens 305-233-0910

MWS on Facebook!
MWS is on Facebook and has 701 friends! 
If you have a Facebook page, please look up 
MWS-Miami Watercolor Society and give the 
page a “like”. 
    PLEASE invite your friends to like us too. You 
and your friends will be able to stay informed on 
all MWS happenings plus enjoy the photos and 
tips we share! www.facebook.com/MiamiWa-
tercolorSociety 
PLEASE send your art news to share 
on the MWS Facebook page to: 
rosiebrown1021@yahoo.com

Paul Jackson judged the entries to the MWS Fall 2018 exhibit 
on Sunday, October 14, before the general meeting.
He then demonstrated his painting style to a packed room.

Jackson has been painting in watercolor professionally 
for 30 years. His workshop, held at Evelyn Greer Park in 
Pinecrest on October 15 through 18. was titled “Painting the 
Night in Watercolor”. The 14 of us were led, step by step 
through a night scene that Jackson painted in stages. and 
we followed after. Jackson walked around the room helping 
the participants with their paintings. Throughout the week we 
learned a huge amount of technical information, such as: how 
to stretch paper, what kind of paper to get and how to judge 
the dampness of your paper before touching it with a loaded 

brush. Jackson also 
told many personal 
stories, one of which 
was how he became 
an art materials 
manufacturer, 
producing his own 
20-tube watercolor 
paint (sold by 
DaVinci), a terrific 
fluid resist, a line of 
sable brushes and 
custom watercolor 
mounting boards. 
Marla, his wife, 
handled their 
traveling art store.
Thank you Paul for 
judging our show 
and for a great 
workshop.  

Bring back 
the MWS 

missing DVDs!
No questions asked. 

The library is missing 10 
instructional DVDs and we 

need them returned.
Thanks
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Seen at MWS 
watercolor classes

Its time for another fantastic Paint-Out at “The Outpost” 
(aka Diane’s home). If you’ve gone to one there before you 
know what I’m talking about. We have five acres of Jungle, 
intertwined with flowering trees, orchids, paths, solution 
holes, waterfalls and a pool. Bring  your paints, brushes, 
paper, a bag lunch, a hat, sunscreen (I have bug spray) and 
your camera. There are many “photo Ops” that you can 
capture for future paintings. We will start about 10:00 am 
and paint till about 2, or whenever… May want to bring a 
chair, I do have some but they aren’t that comfortable. The 
address is 14870 SW 238 Street, Homestead, FL 33032. 
We’re 1.5 miles just south of the Monkey Jungle. 
Can’t wait to paint.
Diane Lary

Paint-Out at the Outpost on Sat., November 10, 10 am – 2 pm

Marilyn Valiente taught a class on painting on Yupo.

MWS Watercolor classes 
are not just for beginners!
At right, Jaimie Cordero taught 
“Creative Painting to Music.” 
on September 23rd. 

Marilyn Valiente taught “How to 
paint on Yupo”at the October 21st 
watercolor class.Photos below.

Photos by Deborah Magid.
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Our Mission... 
The Miami Watercolor Society, Inc.is a non-
profit organization whose membership consists 
of a broad spectrum of water media painters 
ranging from professionals, teachers and those 
who simply paint for the joy of it, as well as 
patrons of the arts.This culturally diverse Society 
informs and educates members and others by 
providing exhibitions, community education, 
students’ exhibitions, senior citizens’ activities, 
demonstrations, and publications. 
Providing over 30 years of artistic  
inspiration for water media artists!

MIAMI WATERCOLOR SOCIETY
P.O. Box 561953
Miami, FL 33256-1953
www.miamiwatercolor.org

Reminder: The Members Directory is available on the website 
under the Members Only heading.

Please be informed MWS members are notauthorized to use the 
information on the Members Directory for solicitation purposes.

Advertise with us!
1/8 page, 3.5 x 2".. $15 /issue.. $135 / 9 issues
1/4 page, 4 x 5".. $25 /issue.. $225 / 9 issues
1/2 page, 7.5 x 5"... $50 /issue.. $450 / 9 issues
Full page, 7.5 x 10”.. $95/ issue.. $950 / 9 issues
Issues run monthly – Sep.– May. To place an ad or get more details, 
email us at: kfdesign@bellsouth.net

This newsletter is made possible with 
the support of the Miami-Dade County 
Department of Cultural Affairs and the Cultural 
Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County 
Mayor and Board of County Commissioners.

MWS 2018 Executive Board Members 
and Committee Chairs

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Co-Presidents
Marilyn Valiente   
Bettyann Pober

1st Vice President
Exhibitions
Position available

2nd Vice President
(Activities)
Marilyn Johansen
Gail Schrack, assisting
WC Classes - Deb Magid 

3rd Vice President
(Demonstrations) 
Sal Sidner

Recording Secretary
Katherine Leathers

Treasurer 
Maria Liliana Sosa  
   Debenedetti

Corresponding Secretary
Cathy Miller

Membership Secretary
Andi Miller

Grant Program
Diane Lary  
Heather McCarthy  
assisting

Trustees
Cathy Allsman
Kim Foster

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Historian
Marilyn Liedman
Hospitality
Linda Van Leer, assistants::
Pat Collins, Evelyn Chesney, 
Marge Tabak

Sunshine
Nancy Viar

Social Media
Rosie Brown

Newsletter
Kim Foster

Publicity/Advertising
Diane Lary 

Student/Teacher 
Programs/Scholarship
Donna Underwood
Jenny Lowhar
Karon Gorham

Library
Nicole Chin

Graphics
Jenny Lowhar

Webmaster
Jenny Lowhar

Newsletter Notes
If you want to get a news item into 
the next issue of the MWS newsletter, 
please submit your copy to Kim Foster at 
kfdesign@bellsouth.net one week before 
the end of the month. If there is space 
available we can include a jpg photo.


